Connor Downs PE Premium sports projection 2018/19
Total amount received : £17680
Spending breakdown : £13,739 sports teacher , £2300Resources (including Penwith, CSIA competition offer), £2241 (TA staffing, transport, CPD)
Key indicators
the engagement of all pupils in
regular physical activity - the Chief
Medical Officer guidelines
recommend that all children and
young people aged 5 to 18 engage
in at least 60 minutes of physical
activity a day, of which 30 minutes
should be in school

the profile of PE and sport is raised
across the school as a tool for
whole-school improvement

Impact
Introduction of the daily mile for the
whole school. Every child completes
15 minutes sustained physical
activity daily.

Sustainability
Daily mile afternoon to open the
event led by sports lead and
supported by parents too. Now led
by each class teacher as a tool to
ensure the children are active and
that it can be used to help
concentration and focus in lessons.
Alternative physical activity planned
in the event of extreme weather.

Increased range of sporting clubs
offered to appeal to a wider range
of children. There are at least two
sports clubs running each day after
school.
PE lead now a specialist focused role
within school. The sports leader has
a degree in PE and is now working
for the Youth Sports Trust as a
primary PE lead. This will ensure
Connor Downs are at the front of
new sporting opportunities.

Agreement in place for external
dance club to continue indefinitely.
Assemblies to perform dances
included to generate more interest
in the club.
YST role means that expertise and
initiatives can be shared with the
staff for their own development
too.

Visit in October from a GB athlete
through sports for champions to
raise the profile of sport and to
show pathways into careers in sport

Athlete will provide inspiration and
understanding of the steps to take
to follow a sporting pathway.

Timescales/key staff members
Launch date – Wednesday 12th
September
Sports lead, class teachers

Autumn 2018
February 2019 –YST conference
Sports lead

October 2nd 2018
Sports lead

increased confidence, knowledge
and skills of all staff in teaching PE
and sport

broader experience of a range of
sports and activities offered to all
pupils

for the children in our academy.
Every child got to take part in sports
activities with the athlete and ask
questions to him and listen to how
he has achieved what he has.
The PE lead teaches sport alongside
the class teacher. He plans, teaches
and evaluates the lessons to provide
high quality CPD. This year this has
been extended to support the EYFS,
year 1 and year 2 teachers with
their lessons, while maintaining the
support in key stage 2.
New clubs have been introduced in
sport to allow for increased
opportunities in extra-curricular
activities.

This is sustainable because it is
developing the skill set and
confidence of the teaching staff.
They will deliver sport alongside the
teacher so will be more confident in
teaching sport in the future.

Ongoing throughout the year.

See above in row 1. Children now
Autumn term
accessing external sports clubs more Sports lead, Vox dance club
regularly through academy
signposting clubs and events.

PE lead now able to run more sports
clubs to provide additional
opportunities for the children.

Increased % at after school clubs
means more children are accessing
more sports- our job now is to
sustain this interest in the children.

PE lead – ongoing

Sports leadership opportunities for
year 5 children

Year 5 children will gain skills that
will support them in other activities
in the future. It will also have a
positive impact on their confidence
too.

Year 5 teacher, sports lead, nurture
staff

MAT pupils provided insight into key
areas of sport to reach the very
highest levels in sport.

This knowledge will ensure they are
well informed about key factors
which impact on the sustainability
of their sporting pathways,

Aspire will plan MAT sporting
programme for pupils throughout
the year. Our children will attend
these. Sports lead.

increased participation in
competitive sport

All children from Year1-Year 6 will
attend a sports festival this year
alongside other schools through our
Camborne sports partnership, our
Multi-Academy trust and the
Penwith area sports.
The PE lead has planned a year ¾
sports festival this year to provide
additional opportunities. There will
also be a EYFS sports morning for
reception children to participate in
co-operative sport alongside other
schools. There will be a ‘b’ team
football festival for those who
attend to have additional
opportunities.

increasing the chances of them
progressing to the highest possible
level.
Accessing these events will generate
more interest in the variety of
sports provided for our children.
More children will access sports
outside of school as a result.

As above.

Sports lead – ongoing based on
events happening throughout the
year.

